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The analysis of a 24-year time series of Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) casts
collected in the Balearic Channels (1996–2019) has allowed detecting and quantifying
long-term changes in water mass properties in the Western Mediterranean. For the
complete period, the intermediate waters have experienced warming and salting at rates
of 1.4◦C/100yr and 0.3–0.6/100yr for the Western Intermediate Water, and 1◦C/100yr
and 0.3–0.4/100yr for the Levantine Intermediate Water. The density of these two water
masses has not changed. The deep waters, defined as those denser than 29.1 kg/m3,
showed positive trends in temperature, salinity, and density (0.8◦C/100yr, 0.2/100yr,
and 0.02 kg.m−3/100yr, respectively). The high temporal variability of the upper layer
makes the detection of long-term changes more difficult. Nevertheless, combining CTD
data with temperature data from the oceanographic station at L’Estartit and simulated
data from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis, it can be established that the Atlantic Water
increased its temperature at a rate of 2.1–2.8◦C/100yr and likely its salinity at a rate
of 0.6/100yr. The water column absorbed heat at a rate equivalent to 1–1.2 W/m2.
All these trends are much higher than those reported in previous works (more than
double in some cases). The warming of the water column produced an increase in the
thermosteric component of sea level. However, this increase was compensated by the
decrease in the halosteric component. Besides these changes, other alterations related
to the Western Mediterranean Transition have been observed over shorter periods.
The temperature and salinity of the intermediate waters increased before the winter
of 2004/2005 and then the temperature and salinity of the deep waters increased
dramatically in 2005. The density of the deep water reached values unprecedented
before 2005. Deep and intermediate waters were uplifted by the presence of such dense
deep waters. The arrival of warmer and saltier intermediate waters from the Eastern
Mediterranean is also observed, mainly after 2010.
Keywords: water mass properties, linear trends, climate change, Balearic Channels, Western Mediterranean
Transition
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INTRODUCTION
From the beginnings of modern oceanography in the
Mediterranean Sea (Nielsen, 1912) and during most of the
twentieth century, it was accepted the existence of an equilibrium
between the heat and freshwater fluxes through the sea surface
and the heat and water transports at the Strait of Gibraltar. At
the same time, it was considered that the total salt content of
the Mediterranean Sea was constant as a result of a zero net salt
flux at the Gibraltar Strait (Bethoux, 1979). However, this picture
has changed since, at least, the beginning of the 1990s decade,
when the comparison of temperature and salinity data collected
during the twentieth century showed warming and salting of
the intermediate and deep waters (Bethoux et al., 1990; Rohling
and Bryden, 1992; Vargas-Yáñez et al., 2010, 2017). According
to these works, this process was accelerated during the second
part of the twentieth century. Atlantic waters flowing at the
upper layer of the Mediterranean Sea also experienced an intense
warming since the beginning of the 1970s (Nykjaer, 2009; Skliris
et al., 2012; Salat et al., 2019). The warming of the Mediterranean
Sea simply reflects the behavior of the global ocean which has
absorbed more than 90% of the heat gained by the Earth as a
consequence of global warming (Rhein et al., 2013). The salting
of the Mediterranean Sea is associated with the increase of the
net evaporation (evaporation minus precipitation and river
run-off) during the twentieth century and the beginning of
the twenty-first. Therefore, it cannot be considered that the
water volume and the salt content of the Mediterranean Sea
are in an equilibrium state expressed by the Knudsen equations
(Borghini et al., 2014). Neither it can be considered that the
net heat loss through the sea surface balances the transport of
heat through the Strait of Gibraltar (Jordà et al., 2017). There
are some uncertainties concerning the future evolution of the
salinity of those waters formed within the Mediterranean Sea
(hereafter Mediterranean Waters, MWs), because of the possible
influence of Arctic ice melting (Jordà et al., 2017). Nevertheless,
most of the ocean climate projections show an intense increase
in the salinity and temperature of the Mediterranean during
the twenty-first century (Somot et al., 2006; Adloff et al., 2015)
as a result of a higher net evaporation rate (Sanchez-Gomez
et al., 2009; Mariotti et al., 2015), and a reduction of the net heat
loss to the atmosphere (Somot et al., 2008; Dubois et al., 2012;
Jordà et al., 2017).
Besides these long-term changes linked to global climate
change, both the Western and Eastern Mediterranean (WMED
and EMED, respectively) have experienced abrupt changes
during the end of the twentieth century and the beginning
of the twenty-first. Such alterations were caused by shifts
in the areas of deep water formation, the main circulation
pathways of water masses, or changes in the properties and
production rates of intermediate and deep waters. These
sharp changes are known as the Eastern Mediterranean
Transient (EMT, Roether et al., 1996; Lascaratos et al., 1999;
Theocharis et al., 1999), affecting the EMED, and the Western
Mediterranean Transition (WMT, López-Jurado et al., 2005;
Font et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2008; Schroeder et al.,
2010, 2017, 2019), affecting the WMED. It is not clear yet
whether these changes will be recurrent in the future and
will contribute to shaping the circulation and water mass
properties of the Mediterranean Sea permanently. Neither it
is clear whether the EMT and WMT are related to the long-
term climate change experienced by the Mediterranean region
or if they are caused by exceptional episodes of extreme ocean-
atmosphere fluxes.
The understanding of these changes requires the analysis of
long time series of temperature and salinity. Recent monitoring
programs such as Hydrochanges (Schroeder et al., 2013) or
MedARGO (Poulain et al., 2007) have considerably contributed
to provide the data required for climatic studies in the
Mediterranean Sea. However, the data scarcity, mainly before
2010, makes the estimation of long-term changes very sensitive
to the data processing methods and increases considerably
the uncertainty associated with the estimation of linear trends
(Vargas-Yáñez et al., 2010, 2012; Jordá and Gomis, 2013; Llasses
et al., 2015). In this context, permanent in situ oceanographic
stations are of primary importance, but such stations are very
scarce in the Mediterranean Sea. Some of these stations in the
WMED are those corresponding to the RADMED monitoring
program (see Figure 1) supported by the Instituto Español de
Oceanografía (IEO; López-Jurado et al., 2015). This program
was initiated in 2007 but includes the oceanographic stations
monitored by IEO in the frame of previous projects since 1996
in the Balearic Channels. The availability of long time series of
CTD casts at fixed positions over 1996–2019, with a seasonal
periodicity, provides the opportunity of detecting and analyzing
the changes experienced by the Atlantic and Mediterranean
FIGURE 1 | Position of the stations monitored from 1996 to 2019 in the frame
of the CANALES, CIRBAL, and RADMED projects. These stations are
distributed along four sections: Mallorca South (stations C1–C10), Ibiza South
(C11–C21), Ibiza North (C21–C29), and Mallorca North (C30–C37). The
Mallorca South and North sections form the Mallorca Channel triangle and the
Ibiza South and North form the Ibiza Channel triangle. White triangles show
the position of the Palma de Mallorca tide gauge and the position of the
L’Estartit coastal station.
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waters in the WMED. The Balearic Channels have been described
as a choke point for the exchange of water mass, heat, and salt in
the WMED (Heslop et al., 2012; Barceló-Llull et al., 2019; Vargas-
Yáñez et al., 2020, this volume). Fresh Atlantic Water (AW) from
the Algerian Current can flow northwards through the Mallorca
Channel (between Ibiza and Mallorca Islands), whereas severely
modified AW flows southwards along the Ibiza Channel (between
Ibiza Island and the mainland). The Western Intermediate Water
(WIW) can be formed in the Catalan shelf, the Gulf of Lions,
the Ligurian Sea, and even around the Balearic Islands during
severe winters. This water mass is frequently detected in the
Balearic channels. The Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW)
flows preferentially through the Ibiza Channel and in some cases,
the Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW), formed in
the nearby Gulf of Lions, can be found at the bottom layers
of this region (Vargas-Yáñez et al., 2020). These features of the
circulation and the water masses present in the Balearic Channels,
and the long time series of CTD profiles obtained with a constant
methodology, make this region an ideal spot for the detection and
analysis of water mass changes. This is the objective of the present
work: detecting and quantifying changes in the water masses of
the WMED, discussing such changes in the present context of
climate change and in light of the recent dynamics of the WMT.
The impact of the temperature and salinity variations on the sea
level of this region will also be addressed.
DATA AND METHODS
CTD Time Series
Time series of CTD casts were obtained at 37 oceanographic
stations regularly distributed in the Mallorca and Ibiza Channels
during 71 campaigns from 1996 to 2019 (Figure 1). These
campaigns were carried out under the umbrella of three different
projects: CANALES (1996–1998), CIRBAL (1999–2006), and
RADMED (2007-present). These stations were sampled on a
seasonal basis, although numerous gaps are present in the final
time series because of the weather conditions or the lack of vessel
availability. The dates for each of the 71 campaigns and the
project under which each survey was carried out is presented in
Vargas-Yáñez et al. (2020). Here, we include this information in
Supplementary Table 1 for the completeness of the work. At each
station, temperature and salinity profiles were obtained using a
CTD, mainly of the model SBE911 and as spare instruments, the
models SBE 25 or SBE 19+, installed in a carousel water sampler.
The instruments were periodically calibrated by the manufacturer
(at least once every 2 years). Besides this, the conductivity sensor
was calibrated using the carousel water samples. Calibrations
were performed for selected depths of the water column at the
beginning and at the end of the campaigns. The spare CTD was
cross calibrated with the SBE911 using the carousel at least once
every campaign (for more details see López-Jurado et al., 2015).
AW Properties
The oceanographic stations are located in the Balearic Channels,
a choke point of the WMED where water mass exchanges occur
(Heslop et al., 2012; Juza et al., 2019). The channels can intercept
both fresh AW recently advected into the Mediterranean Sea
through the Strait of Gibraltar and AW with a higher degree
of modification after completing a cyclonic circuit within the
WMED. In this region of the WMED, the strongest influence of
this water mass is observed at the sea surface and then decreases
with depth (The average temperature, salinity and density of the
AW at the sea surface in the Balearic Channels are presented in
Supplementary Table 2). The 37.5 isohaline is usually considered
as the surface of separation between the AW and the MWs
in the nearby Alboran Sea. This criterion could also be used
for the identification of the AW transported northwards from
the Algerian Current, but would not be appropriate for the
severely modified AW flowing southwards within the Northern
Current. The AW flows at the upper layer above the Western
Intermediate Water (WIW) which is found below 100 m (Vargas-
Yáñez et al., 2020). Therefore, a possibility is to consider the
average properties of the upper 100 m of the water column as
representative of the AW. This criterion is somehow subjective
and other depth ranges could be chosen. To check if the definition
of the upper layer has any influence on the obtained results, four
different time series were constructed for each variable (potential
temperature, salinity and potential density). These time series
consisted on the average values at fixed depth ranges (0–25, 0–
50, 0–75, and 0–100 m), for the 37 stations and for each of the 71
available campaigns.
The AW temperature, salinity and density have clear seasonal
cycles (Vargas-Yáñez et al., 2017, 2019). The variance associated
with such cycles should be removed prior to the analysis
of long-term trends. Therefore, the seasonal climatological
temperature, salinity and density cycles were estimated for
each depth level. These cycles were estimated as the mean
values for all the data corresponding to winter (January to
March), spring (April to June), summer (July to September)
and autumn (October to December). Then, the seasonal
climatological cycles, estimated for each depth level, were
subtracted from the original time series. The final ones
were made of residuals or deviations with respect to the
climatological seasonal cycles. Supplementary Table 2 shows
the values corresponding to the seasonal cycles of salinity,
potential temperature and density for the surface layer. This
procedure was not needed for the MWs for which the
seasonal cycle was absent or very weak, not affecting the trend
estimation. However, the seasonal cycles for the salinity, potential
temperature, density and pressure for the WIW, LIW, and
WMDW are also presented in Supplementary Table 2 for the
completeness of the work.
WIW Properties
The WIW flows below the AW at a depth ranging from 100
to 300 m (see Supplementary Table 2 for a description of
the average properties of this water mass; Salat and Font,
1987; López-Jurado et al., 1995; Juza et al., 2013, 2019; Vargas-
Yáñez et al., 2020). The density range for this water mass is
28.8–29.05 (Pinot et al., 2002). A first criterion used to define
the properties of this water mass during each campaign was
to select all the θS values within the selected density range
for each oceanographic station. The minimum θ value within
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this range was considered as the core of the WIW at that
particular station. The salinity, potential density and depth
corresponding to this minimum were considered as the WIW
properties for that particular oceanographic station. In order
to obtain one single value for each campaign, two different
criteria were used. In the first case, the mean value of the 37
stations was considered and the standard deviation was also
estimated. These values would reflect the average properties of
the WIW in the Balearic Channels during that survey (method
1 hereafter). A second criterion was to select the minimum of
the 37 values. This value would be indicative of the properties
of those waters with the highest influence or contribution of
WIW during that survey (method 2). Juza et al. (2019) have
evidenced that using pre-defined density, temperature or salinity
ranges could fail to detect WIW in some cases. Instead of these
traditional methods, Juza et al. (2019) proposed the use of a
geometry-based detection approach. For each campaign and
for the 37 stations this method provides a range of θS values
that could be considered as corresponding to the presence of
the WIW. The 50th percentile was used to construct the time
series of WIW properties in the Balearic Channels (potential
temperature, salinity, potential density and depth), and the 17th
and 83rd percentiles were used to define the dispersion for each
survey (method 3).
LIW Properties
The core of the LIW was identified as the absolute salinity
maximum within each salinity profile (see Supplementary
Table 2). Potential temperature, salinity, potential density and
depth for this LIW core were determined for each station
corresponding to each campaign. The mean value and the
standard deviation from the 37 stations were calculated for each
campaign (method 1). As in the case of the WIW, this first
method makes an estimation of the average properties of LIW
during each survey. A second method consisted of selecting the
maximum salinity of the 37 stations. This would represent the
properties of the LIW for those waters with a maximum influence
of this water mass (method 2).
Deep Water Properties
The WMDW was considered by Pinot and Ganachaud (1999)
and Pinot et al. (2002) as the waters with potential density
higher than 29.1 kg/m3. Nevertheless, the θS diagram for the
whole data set (Figure 2) showed that the 29.1 kg/m3 potential
density corresponded to the mixing line between the LIW salinity
maximum and the deepest waters, and in some cases it was closer
to the LIW extreme of the mixing line. Hence, the first criterion
used to construct time series for the deep water properties was
to calculate the potential temperature, salinity, potential density
and depth of those waters exceeding the value 29.11 kg/m3,
averaged for the 37 stations and for each campaign (method
1). However, the 29.11 kg/m3 density was not reached during
most of the initial campaigns, reducing considerably the final
length of the time series. For this reason, the time series of
deep water properties were also estimated using the threshold of
29.1 kg/m3 (method 2).
FIGURE 2 | Potential temperature-salinity (θS) diagrams for the complete time
series from 1996 to 2019. For each of the 71 oceanographic campaigns, one
single θ-S diagram is presented, averaging the data from all the
oceanographic stations forming the four sections that cover the Balearic
Channels. The color scale shows the time corresponding to each survey.
Some specific isopycnals have been included. WIW would have a potential
density higher than 28.8 and lower than 29.05. The 29.05 isopycnal could be
associated to the LIW core, and the 29.1 would be representative of the
WMDW previously to the WMT. The 29.12 is also included as this density
value is observed after the WMT.
Temperature and Sea Level Time Series
at L’Estartit and Palma de Mallorca
Monthly time series of temperature at 0, 20, 50, and 80 m
depth were constructed from weekly time series at L’Estartit
oceanographic station (operated by ICM/CSIC, Figure 1, Salat
et al., 2019). Monthly time series of sea level were also constructed
from hourly data at the same location. A climatological seasonal
cycle was obtained for each time series averaging all the
data corresponding to the same month of the year over the
available period. Time series of anomalies or residuals were
obtained subtracting the seasonal cycle to the original time series.
Temperature time series at 0, 20, 50, and 80 m extend from 1970
to 2019, whereas sea level time series extends from 1990 to 2019
(Salat et al., 2019).
Monthly sea level data were obtained from hourly data at the
tide gauge located at Palma de Mallorca and operated by IEO
(Figure 1). As in the case of L’Estartit, a climatological seasonal
cycle was obtained averaging all the data corresponding to the
same month of the year over the available period. A time series of
anomalies was obtained subtracting the seasonal cycle from the
Palma sea level time series.
Sea Surface Temperature and
Atmospheric Pressure Data
The temperature of the upper 100 m of the sea has a very
strong variability because of the ocean-atmosphere interaction.
The seasonal variability can be removed, as previously explained,
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but the resulting time series of residuals has a large variance
associated with monthly and inter-annual time scales. Hence,
trends and long-term changes are very difficult to detect. This
variability can partially be filtered out when the time series has a
high temporal resolution, as for the sea level and sea temperature
time series at L’Estartit. On the contrary, short temporal scales
artificially appear as part of longer time scales (aliasing) when
the sampling is 3-monthly, as in the case of CTD time series.
For this reason and to check the robustness of the results dealing
with the properties of the upper layer, time series of monthly sea
surface temperature (SST) were obtained from the reanalysis of
the NCEP/NCAR (Kalnay et al., 1996). SST data were averaged
for the area delimited from 41◦ N to 42.9◦ N and from 1.9◦ E to
3.8◦ E. The resulting time series was considered for comparison
with L’Estartit time series and will be referred to as the Northern
Sector SST. SST data were also averaged for the area from 39◦ N
to 41◦ N and from 1.9◦ E to 3.8◦E. This time series was considered
for comparison with results from the Balearic Channels and will
be referred to as the Balearic Channels SST.
The sea level is affected by atmospheric pressure, among many
other factors. In an ideal situation, a pressure increase of 1 mbar
produces a sea level decrease of 1 cm. This is known as the
inverse barometer effect. Therefore, persistent changes or trends
in atmospheric pressure could induce trends in the sea level, as
was the case from 1960 to mid-1990s in the WMED (Tsimplis
and Baker, 2000; Tsimplis and Josey, 2001). For this reason, time
series of monthly atmospheric pressure were also obtained from
the reanalysis of NCEP/NCAR. As for the SST, two different time
series were extracted. The first one, for comparison with the
Palma tide gauge, corresponded to the same area used for the
construction of the Balearic Channels SST (39◦ N-41◦ N, 1.9◦
E-3.8◦ E). The second one, for comparison with the L’Estartit
sea level time series, corresponded to the same area used for
constructing the Northern Sector SST time series (41◦ N-42.9◦
N, 1.9◦ E-3.8◦ E).
Analysis of the Steric, Thermosteric and
Halosteric Sea Level and the Absorbed
Heat
The changes in the water column height between two pressure
levels with respect to a reference climatological density profile












If p1 is taken as zero (sea surface) and p2 is the maximum pressure
reached for a certain station, then this expression is an estimation
of the steric sea level. Time series of steric sea level anomalies were
obtained for each campaign. The reference profile corresponded
to the mean temperature and salinity profiles averaged for the
37 stations covering the Balearic Channels and for the complete
period (1996–2019).
The temperature (thermosteric) contribution to the steric sea










Where 1θ is the deviation with respect to the climatological
temperature profile. Similarly, the salinity (halosteric)










Where α and β are the thermal expansion and the haline
contraction coefficients respectively.
The anomaly of heat absorbed by a water column of one square





Once again if p1 is set equal to zero and p2 is the maximum
pressure reached, then the equation above represents the heat
absorbed by the whole water column.
The maximum pressure level reached in the analyzed
oceanographic stations was 1385 dbar. Since the CTD casts did
not always reach the same depth, the reference level considered
for the calculation of the steric sea level and absorbed heat was
fixed at 1200 dbar. The steric, thermosteric and halosteric sea
level anomalies, as well as the heat absorbed, were calculated
within two vertical layers: from the sea surface to 1200 dbar and
from 100 to 1200 dbar. This second pressure range was used to
study the influence of variations experienced by the MWs on the
sea level and absorbed heat. Furthermore, excluding the upper
100 dbar of the water column allowed eliminating the seasonal
variability in these time series.
Decomposition of Changes on Pressure
Levels
The potential temperature and salinity changes at fixed pressure
levels can be decomposed in two contributions. The first one is
caused by the variations of temperature and salinity experienced
by the isopycnals occupying such pressure levels, and the second
contribution is associated with the vertical displacement of the
isopycnals (Bindoff and McDougall, 1994; Zunino et al., 2012).
This decomposition can be written as:














The climatological profiles of potential temperature, salinity
and potential density were estimated as functions of pressure,
averaging all the profiles from the 71 campaigns, and were
considered as the references. The temperature, salinity, and
density profiles from each campaign were then compared with
the references and the changes were decomposed according to
the equations above.
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RESULTS
Long-Term Trends in Water Mass
Properties
Figure 3 shows the time series of residuals for potential
temperature, salinity and potential density for the AW in the
Balearic Channels from 1996 to 2019. For each variable, four
different time series are displayed, corresponding to the average
FIGURE 3 | Residuals or anomalies of potential temperature (A), salinity (B),
and potential density (C) for the AW layer. Residuals are obtained subtracting
a seasonal cycle to the original time series. For each variable, four different
time series are presented. The first one is made of the mean value of the
upper 25 dbar (black filled circles), 50 dbar (open circles), 75 dbar (black filled
triangles), and 100 dbar (open triangles).
value in the upper 25, 50, 75 m, and for the upper 100 m.
Both potential temperature and salinity of the AW showed
positive trends for the four time series over the analyzed
period. Nevertheless, temperature trends were not statistically
significant. The salinity trends were statistically significant at the
90% confidence level (Table 1). The potential density trends were
negative for the 0–25 m layer and positive in the other three
layers, but these trends were not significant in any of the four
depth ranges. Table 1 shows that the (not significant) temperature
trends varied between 0.9 and 1.8◦C/100yr, depending on
the depth range considered, whereas the salinity trends were
approximately 0.6/100yr in all the cases.
The lack of significance in the trends estimated for the
AW temperature could be due to the substantial intra and
inter-annual variability exhibited by these time series, the large
sampling interval (3 months) and the existence of gaps within
the time series (see section “Discussion”). It is interesting to
note that the temperature and salinity anomalies were negatively
and significantly correlated, with positive temperature anomalies
corresponding to negative salinity anomalies and vice-versa.
Figures 4A,C shows the potential temperature and salinity
time series for WIW using the methods 1 and 2 (as described
in section “Data and Methods”). For method 1, the standard
deviation corresponding to the 37 oceanographic stations is
included as error bars. Figures 4B,D shows the 17th, 50th
and 83rd percentiles for the potential temperature and salinity
values obtained by the geometry-based method. The three
methodologies led to the same results: the WIW potential
temperature and salinity increased over the period 1996–2019.
The potential temperature trends were around 1.4◦C/100yr for
the three methods used and were statistically significant at the
95% confidence level (Table 1). The WIW salinity trends were
around 0.55/100yr using methods 1 and 2 and lower with the
geometry-based method with a value of 0.29/100yr. While the
potential density trend estimated from method 1 was positive
and statistically significant at the 90% confidence level, the trend
was negative but not statistically significant using method 2 and
the geometry-based method (method 3). No significant trend was
observed for the depth level occupied by the WIW for any of the
methodologies used (Table 1). The WIW depth remained stable
between 100 and 300 m over the analyzed period with a strong
inter-annual variability (not shown).
Figure 5 shows the evolution of the potential temperature,
salinity and potential density of the LIW, as obtained using the
method 1 (LIW core properties averaged for the 37 stations for
each survey) and the method 2 (maximum values of the LIW core
properties for each survey). The LIW potential temperature and
salinity experienced positive trends of 0.92–0.96◦C/100yr and
0.28/100yr, respectively (Table 1). These trends were statistically
significant at the 95% confidence level with the same order of
magnitude as those estimated for the WIW. On the contrary,
the LIW potential density trends were significant only at the
90% level for the method 1 and not significant for the method
2, and showed weak values for both methods (Table 1). The
depth level occupied by this water mass was displaced upwards
during the analyzed period with a negative trend between –3
and –4 dbar/yr (Table 1).
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TABLE 1 | Atlantic Water: Linear trends for the AW potential temperature, salinity, and potential density averaged for the upper 25, 50, 75, and 100 m layers.
Atlantic Water
Pot. Temperature Salinity Pot. Density Depth
b CI B CI b CI B CI
0–25 1.77 5.56 0.60 0.68 –0.02 1.65
0–50 0.87 3.97 0.59 0.61 0.23 1.24
0–75 0.95 2.93 0.54 0.55 0.19 0.97
0–100 1.06 2.45 0.54 0.48 0.17 0.83
Western Intermediate Water
method1 1.40 0.57 0.55 0.30 0.14 0.15 0.79 1.79
method2 1.36 0.88 0.55 0.42 0.15 0.20 1.50 2.24
method3 1.42 0.58 0.29 0.28 –0.10 0.21 –0.79 1.62
Levantine Intermediate Water
method1 0.92 0.22 0.28 0.04 0.02 0.02 –3.25 1.51
method2 0.96 0.23 0.28 0.04 0.02 0.03 –4.16 1.78
Western Mediterranean Deep Water
method1 0.10 0.35 0.01 0.09 –0.01 0.01 19.82 12.58
method2 0.75 0.14 0.22 0.04 0.02 0.01 –9.56 4.70
Western Intermediate Water: Linear trends for the potential temperature, salinity, potential density, and depth level for the WIW detected by three different methods (see
section “Data and Methods”). Levantine Intermediate Water: Linear trends for the aforementioned variables for the LIW using two different methodologies (see section
“Data and Methods”). Western Mediterranean Deep Water: Linear trends for the WMDW using two different methodologies (see section “Data and Methods”). In all the
cases, the trends are estimated over the period 1996–2019, b stands for the linear trends expressed in ◦C, practical salinity units and kg/m3 per 100 year. Trends for the
depth level are expressed in dbar/yr. CI is the confidence interval at the 95% confidence level. Significant trends are presented in bold. Gray bold numbers correspond to
the trends significant at the 90% confidence level. Units for CI are the same as for the corresponding b values.
Using the threshold of 29.11 to define the properties of
WMDW (method 1), the length of time series is considerably
reduced as this density value was reached only once before
2005. The associated potential temperature and salinity trends
were not statistically significant whereas the potential density
became progressively lower and the depth range increased,
both in a statistically significant way (Table 1 and Figure 6).
The time series obtained using the threshold of 29.1 (method
2) were longer and showed statistically significant trends for
the potential temperature (0.75◦C/100yr), salinity (0.22/100yr),
potential density (0.02 kg.m−3/100yr) and depth (–9.6 dbar/yr).
Except for 2001, 2005 is the first year when potential density
values higher than 29.11 were found. This value corresponded
to exceptionally cold and fresh waters (Figures 6A,B) that
progressively became warmer and saltier until 2019, but keeping
density values higher than those recorded before 2005.
Long-Term Trends Inferred From SST
Reanalysis Data and Temperature Time
Series at L’Estartit
Figure 7A shows the SST in the Northern Sector and the
Balearic Channels area. The former time series starts in 1970,
for comparison with the L’Estartit time series, whereas the
latter one starts in1996 for comparison with the CTD time
series. The SST increased with strong positive linear trends of
2.2 and 2.7◦C/100yr in the Northern Sector and the Balearic
Channels region, respectively (Figure 7A and Table 2). These
results were very similar to those obtained from the analysis
of the temperature at 0, 20, 50, and 80 m depth at the
L’Estartit station. Figure 7B shows the time series at these
four depths. The linear trends ranged between 2.1◦C/100yr
for the deepest time series and 2.8◦C/100yr for the surface
one (Table 2).
Analysis of Sea Level Data at Palma and
L’Estartit Tide Gauges. The Influence of
Atmospheric Pressure
Figure 8A shows the sea level time series at Palma de Mallorca
from 1997 to 2019, and Figure 8B shows the regression of
monthly residuals of sea level on atmospheric pressure in the
Balearic Channels sector. The sea level and atmospheric pressure
anomalies were significantly correlated. The slope of the linear
regression indicated that an increase of 1 mbar in atmospheric
pressure corresponded to a decrease in sea level of 1.1 cm
(see insert in Figure 8B). A similar correlation was found
between the sea level at L’Estartit and the atmospheric pressure
at the Northern Sector, where a pressure increase of 1 mbar
corresponded to a decrease of 1.4 cm in sea level (see insert
in Figure 8D). Besides the inverse linear relationship between
the sea level and atmospheric pressure at both locations (inverse
barometer effect), the sea level increased with linear trends of
2.4 ± 1.2 mm/yr and 3.2 ± 0.7 mm/yr at Palma and L’Estartit,
respectively (see Table 2 and inserts in Figures 8A,C). It should
be noted that the period covered by both time series is not exactly
the same. If the linear trend at L’Estartit is estimated for the same
period of time covered by the Palma sea level time series (1997–
2019), then the trend estimation is 2.8± 1.0 mm/yr (see insert in
Figure 8C).
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FIGURE 4 | Time series for the potential temperature (A,B), salinity (C,D), and potential density (E,F) for the WIW. Black dots in (A,C,E) correspond to the WIW
properties obtained using method 1. Error bars for this method represent one standard deviation. Gray dots correspond to method 2. (B,D,F) Show the WIW
properties obtained using the geometric method in Juza et al. (2019). Black lines represent the 50th percentile and the shaded areas correspond to the 17th and
83rd percentiles.
The atmospheric pressure decreased along the periods of
time corresponding to the sea level time series. The negative
trend in the Balearic Channels was –0.003 mbar/yr. According
to the inverse barometer effect for this location, this would
induce a positive trend of 0.033 mm/yr in the Palma sea level.
However, this atmospheric pressure trend was very weak and
not statistically significant. The atmospheric pressure decreased
at a rate of –0.041 mbar/yr in the Northern Sector (significant,
Table 2). This negative trend would induce a positive sea level
increase of 0.6 mm/yr.
Long-Term Trends for Heat Absorbed
and Steric Sea Level
Figure 9A shows the heat absorbed from the sea surface to
1200 dbar and the heat absorbed from 100 to 1200 dbar. In
both cases, the heat absorbed showed similar behavior with
strong positive trends of 1.12 and 1.0 W/m2 over 1996–2019,
respectively (Table 3). The variance of the absorbed heat time
series was higher when the upper 100 dbar were included,
which resulted in larger confidence intervals (Table 3). Larger
values of the absorbed heat were also obtained when the whole
water column was considered. The contribution of the absorbed
heat to the sea level increase is reflected in the thermosteric
sea level which showed positive and significant linear trends
of 1.86 and 1.63 mm/yr in the 0–1200 and 100–1200 dbar
layers, respectively (Table 3 and Figure 9B). On the contrary,
the halosteric component had an opposite effect on sea level
(Figure 9C). The effect of salinity on density dominated over
the temperature one and the steric sea level showed a decreasing
linear trend (Figure 9D). However, this trend was not statistically
significant for the 0–1200 dbar case, very likely because of the
large variance of the upper layer. The steric level decreased
in a significant way for the 100–1200 dbar layer, with a trend
of –0.65 mm/yr over 1996–2019 (Table 3).
DISCUSSION
The analysis of a data set, obtained with the same methodology at
the same oceanographic stations for a period of 24 years (1996–
2019) has shown the temperature and salinity increase of the
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FIGURE 5 | Time series of potential temperature (A), salinity (B), and potential
density (C) for the LIW. Black dots and error bars (one standard deviation)
correspond to the LIW properties obtained using method 1, and gray dots
correspond to the properties obtained using method 2.
waters in the Balearic Channels. In this discussion, a distinction
is made between the changes operating over long time scales (at
least of the order of the length of the complete time series) and
those with time scales of a few years or even one decade.
First, we focus on the rate of change in properties for the
complete period analyzed 1996–2019. The WIW temperature and
salinity have increased. Both changes have compensated each
other and no variations in the density and depth level of this
water mass have been observed (Table 1 and Figure 4). This
result is not dependent on the different methods used to define
this water mass and to calculate its hydrographic properties.
The temperature trends are around 1.4◦C/100yr and the salinity
trends range between 0.3 and 0.6/100yr. These significant changes
FIGURE 6 | Time series of potential temperature (A), salinity (B), and potential
density (C) of the deep waters. Black dots and error bars (one standard
deviation) correspond to properties obtained using method 1 (waters with a
potential density higher than 29.11 kg/m3) whereas gray dots and error bars
correspond to properties obtained using method 2 (waters with potential
temperature higher than 29.1 kg/m3).
are greater than those reported in previous works (refer to the
summary table of results from different works in Garcia Martinez
et al., 2018). Our results concerning the LIW properties are also
robust and it can be stated that the temperature and salinity
of this water mass have increased with rates greater than those
observed during the last century with values of∼1◦C/100yr and
0.3–0.4/100yr, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 5). Once again,
no significant change was observed for the potential density.
The depth range occupied by the LIW became shallower at rates
ranging between –3 and –4 dbar/yr. In the case that the LIW
density had changed, its equilibrium depth would also change
and this could explain the upward displacement of this water
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FIGURE 7 | (A) Temperature residuals or anomalies obtained from NCEP SST
data at the Balearic Channels (black line, 39◦–41◦ N, 1.9◦–3.8◦ E) and at the
Northern Sector (gray line, 41◦–42.9◦ N, 1.9◦–3.8◦ E). The Balearic Channels
SST extends from 1996 to 2019, for comparison with the CTD time series.
The Northern Sector time series extends from 1970 to 2019 for comparison
with l’Estartit temperature time series. (B) Temperature residuals or anomalies
at 0, 20, 50, and 80 m depth at the L’Estartit coastal station. The four time
series are presented with different colors from black (0 m) to light gray (80 m),
although they are not distinguished in this plot because they have very similar
behavior.
mass. On the contrary, the constancy of the LIW density suggests
that its upward displacement could be linked to changes in the
formation rate of deep waters.
Concerning the deep waters, different results were obtained
when considering the water masses with σθ > 29.11 kg/m3
(method 1) or those with σθ > 29.1 kg/m3 (method 2). In
the first case, the changes in potential temperature and salinity
were not statistically significant, whereas the potential density
decreased and the depth level occupied by these water masses
became deeper with a linear trend of 20 dbar/yr (positive trends
indicate higher pressure and therefore deeper levels, see Table 1).
In the second case (see Table 1 and Figure 6), this water mass
became warmer, saltier, denser, and progressively occupied a
shallower depth range. These, apparently contradictory results,
simply reflect the impact of inter-annual and decadal variability
on the estimation of long-term changes. Except for spring 2001,
density values higher than 29.11 kg/m3 started to be observed
after winter 2004/2005. Inspecting carefully Figure 6C (see black
dots corresponding to method 1), it becomes clear that the
changes observed cannot be considered as progressive ones that
could be represented by means of a linear trend. There is a
sharp density increase during 2005 and 2006 clearly linked to
TABLE 2 | NCEP/SST: Linear trends (b) and 95% confidence intervals (CI in
◦C/100yr) for the reanalysis SST obtained from NCEP.
NCEP/SST
Period b CI
Balearic Channels 1996–2019 2.7 1.0
Northern Sector 1970–2019 2.2 0.4
l’Estartit sea temperatura
Depth Period b CI
0 m 1970–2019 2.8 0.4
20 m 1970–2019 2.6 0.4
50 m 1970–2019 2.7 0.4
80 m 1970–2019 2.1 0.3
Sea level
Period b CI
Palma tide gauge 1997–2019 2.4 1.2
l’Estartit tide gauge 1990–2019 3.2 0.7
NCEP/Pressure
Period b CI
Balearic Channels 1997–2019 –0.003 0.050
Northern sector 1990–2019 –0.041 0.038
L’Estartit sea temperature: Linear trends and 95% confidence intervals (in ◦C/100yr)
for the sea temperature time series at L’Estartit oceanographic station at four
discrete depth levels. Sea level: Linear trends and 95% confidence intervals (in
mm/yr) for the sea level time series at the Palma and the L’Estartit tide gauges.
NCEP/Pressure: Linear trends and 95% confidence intervals (in mbar/yr) for the
reanalysis atmospheric pressure time series at the Balearic Channels and the
northern sector. In all cases, those values significant at the 95 % confidence level
are presented in bold.
the WMT (López-Jurado et al., 2005; Font et al., 2007; Smith
et al., 2008; Schroeder et al., 2010), and then the density of these
deep waters decreased and kept constant with values between
29.111 and 29.113 kg/m3, being these values higher than those
found in the deep waters of the Balearic Channels prior to
2005. These results simply evidence that changes estimated over
short periods of time have to be considered very carefully and
not considered as representative of the rate of change for long
periods. Figures 6A,B shows that both, potential temperature
and salinity, estimated by means of the method 2, experienced
warming periods from the beginning of the series to 2003, from
2005 to 2010 and from 2012 to the end of the series, with cooling
periods between them. Consequently, both time series exhibit
three relative maxima. Very similar oscillations can be observed
for the potential temperature and salinity of the WIW and LIW
(Figures 4, 5), although the maximum and minimum values
would not correspond to exactly the same years. This oscillatory
behavior is very likely the response of water masses to the internal
variability of the ocean-atmosphere system, and it implies that
selecting shorter periods of time would yield negative trends in
some cases and much higher positive trends in others. A similar
result was evidenced by Schroeder et al. (2019) when analyzing
the waters flowing into the WMED through the Sicily Channel at
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Time series of residuals or anomalies of sea level at the Palma de Mallorca tide gauge. (B) Linear regression of sea level residuals on atmospheric
pressure at the Balearic Channels. The linear trend for the sea level time series and the slope for the regression are included. (C) Time series of sea level residuals at
the L’Estartit tide gauge. Linear trends for the complete period, and the 1996–2019 period, are included. (D) Linear regression of sea level on atmospheric pressure
at the Northern Sector.
400 m depth. The period analyzed, 1993–2018, was comparable
to the one used at the present work and these authors found
that the waters flowing from the EMED had increased their
temperature and salinity at rates of 0.028◦C/yr (2.8◦C/100yr)
and 0.008 yr−1 (0.8/100yr) which are even larger than the rates
presented for intermediate and deep waters in the Balearic Sea
in the present work. However, these authors also found sub-
periods with different behavior, with negative trends from 2004
to 2010 and positive and intense trends from 2010 to 2018. In
summary, intense changes observed over periods of 5 or even
10 years do not seem to reflect long-term changes in the heat and
salt balance of the WMED, associated with long-term changes
in the heat and fresh water fluxes with the atmosphere. Changes
over short periods of time may simply be the consequence of heat
and salt redistributions within the basin caused by changes in the
circulation of water masses or alterations in the formation rates or
sites of such water masses. On the contrary, the three consecutive
temperature and salinity maxima observed in the WIW, LIW
and WMDW time series (Figures 4–6) show increasing values
that account for the linear trends reported for the complete
period. Nevertheless, we have to admit that 24 years could also be
considered as a short period of time for establishing the long-term
behavior of water masses.
The lack of significance for the temperature trends of the
AW and the lower degree of confidence for the salinity trends
(90%, Table 1) could cast some doubts about the changes of
the Mediterranean upper layer. WIW is formed by the winter
cooling of AW in the continental shelf of the Gulf of Lions, the
Ligurian Sea and the Catalan shelf (López-Jurado et al., 1995;
Juza et al., 2013, 2019), without the influence of LIW. Therefore,
the observed warming of this water mass should be associated
with the warming or lower cooling of the AW. Concerning the
deep waters in the WMED, previous works had suggested that
their warming and salting was caused by the salinity increase
of the water masses contributing to the formation of WMDW
as saltier waters would reach the deep water density at a higher
temperature. On the contrary, it could be argued that saltier
waters, if affected by the same heat fluxes at the sea surface,
would produce deep waters saltier but with the same temperature
as in previous decades. A similar argument was proposed by
Schroeder et al. (2010) to explain that the warming and salting
of the new WMDW formed after winter 2004/2005 could not
be only the result of extreme weather conditions during winter.
The results already presented in this work show that the LIW,
contributing to the WMDW formation, warmed during the
period 1996–2019. Analyzing the L’Estartit temperature time
series allowed establishing that the AW also experienced intense
warming. Therefore, the warming of the WMDW is probably
caused by the contribution of warmer AW and LIW, which in
turn, should be linked to changes in the sea-atmosphere heat
fluxes. Furthermore, the L’Estartit time series extend from 1970
to 2019. These 50-year time series make us conclude that the
warming of the AW in the WMED is not the result of decadal
variability, as the trends at L’Estartit can be representative of
long-term changes. These results are confirmed by the analysis
of the reanalysis SST time series in the Northern Sector and the
Balearic Channels (Table 2). A similar argument could be used
for the long-term salinity increase of deep waters. The salinity
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FIGURE 9 | Heat absorbed (in Joules × 109/m2, A), thermosteric (B), halosteric (C), and steric (D) sea level (in m) in the Balearic Channels. For each campaign, the
heat absorbed and the steric, thermosteric, and halosteric sea level are estimated as variations from the mean temperature and salinity profile averaged for the
complete period. Gray dots correspond to the calculations from the sea surface to 1200 dbar, whereas the black lines correspond to the calculations excluding the
upper 100 dbar.
TABLE 3 | Linear trends for the steric sea level, thermosteric sea level, halosteric sea level (b, mm/yr), and heat absorbed by a water column of one square meter (W/m2).
Steric, thermosteric, and halosteric sea level from the sea surface
Depth Steric Thermos. Halos. Q
b CI B CI b CI B CI
0–500 –0.44 1.62 1.21 1.35 –1.61 0.51 0.72 0.74
0–1000 –0.52 1.70 1.66 1.43 –2.14 0.47 1.01 0.79
0–1200 –0.66 1.80 1.86 1.50 –2.47 0.50 1.12 0.84
0–1300 –0.46 2.33 2.04 1.91 –2.44 0.68 1.22 1.05
Steric, thermosteric and halosteric sea level excluding the upper 100 dbar
Depth Steric Thermos. Halos. Q
b CI B CI B CI B CI
100–500 –0.28 0.38 0.98 0.33 –1.24 0.29 0.60 0.20
100–1000 –0.47 0.47 1.46 0.48 –1.91 0.30 0.89 0.30
100–1200 –0.65 0.51 1.63 0.52 –2.26 0.33 1.00 0.32
100–1300 –0.45 0.68 1.82 0.68 –2.25 0.39 1.11 0.41
CI represents the confidence intervals for the same time series. The trends for the different components of the steric sea level are estimated for different pressure
ranges indicated in the first column. Calculations are repeated including (rows 4–7) and excluding (rows 11–14) the upper 100 dbar. Those values significant at the 95%
confidence level are typed in bold, and those significant at the 90% confidence level are typed in gray bold letters.
of the AW and LIW has increased from 1996 to 2019 (Table 1
and Figures 3, 5) and these positive trends have been transmitted
to the deep waters by means of their contribution to the deep
water formation.
According to the results dealing with changes affecting to the
complete period of time (1996–2019), it can be concluded that
the whole water column has warmed and increased its salinity in
the Balearic Channels. These changes have affected all the water
masses present at different depth ranges. As a consequence, the
heat content of the water column (0–1200 dbar) has increased at
a rate equivalent to a continuous heat uptake of 1.12 W/m2. This
rate is reduced to 1 W/m2 when the upper 100 dbar are excluded
(Table 3 and Figure 9A). It should be noted that the global
ocean energy gain was equivalent to 0.55 W/m2 for the period
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1971–2010. This value increased to 0.71 W/m2 for the period
1993–2010 (Stocker et al., 2013). The trends shown in the present
work are higher than those reported for the global ocean. This
could indicate higher sensitivity of the Mediterranean Sea to the
radiative imbalance of the Earth Climate System, maybe because
of its reduced dimensions and semi-enclosed characteristics.
However, the values reported for the global ocean relay within
the uncertainty range estimated for the Mediterranean trends (see
confidence intervals in Table 3). Another important result is the
acceleration of the heat gain of both the global ocean (Stocker
et al., 2013) and the WMED. The values estimated in the Balearic
Channels from 1996 to 2019 range between 1 and 1.12 W/m2
whereas those estimated by Vargas-Yáñez et al. (2017) for the
period 1943–2015 in the WMED were between 0.2 and 0.6 W/m2.
The heat absorbed by the water column has contributed to the
sea level increase through the thermal expansion. The salinity
increase seems to have had a larger influence since the steric
sea level shows a decreasing trend around –0.6 mm/yr (Table 3
and Figure 9). Jordá and Gomis (2013) showed that the steric
component of sea level had decreased from 1960 to 2000 with
a trend ranging between –0.3 and –0.9 mm/yr, depending on
the hydrographic database used. This negative trend was due to
an important contribution of the halosteric component, but also
of the thermosteric one. Although the negative contribution of
the halosteric component is in agreement with our results, the
thermosteric negative contribution would not be supported by
the present ones. The contribution of the halosteric component
to the change of sea level along the 21st century is an open and
interesting question as projections based on different emission
scenarios differ in the salinity behavior of the Mediterranean Sea
(Jordà et al., 2017). These discrepancies arise from the uncertainty
in the salinity changes of the AW flowing into the Mediterranean
Sea. According to some numerical simulations, the melting of
polar ice would reduce the salinity of the AW flowing into
the Mediterranean Sea and consequently of the MWs. On the
contrary, other models show an increase of the MWs salinity as
it would be dominated by the increase of evaporation and the
decrease of precipitation projected for the 21st century in the
Mediterranean region (Somot et al., 2006; Jordà et al., 2017).
The time series analyzed in the present work show that, at least
since the end of the 20th century and for the beginning of the
21st, the salinity of the different MWs is increasing and the
rate of change is accelerating. An additional factor affecting the
variations of sea level is the atmospheric pressure. Considering a
negative trend of –0.003 mbar/yr and an inverse barometer effect
of –1.1 cm/mbar in the Balearic Channels and at the Palma tide
gauge, it can be estimated that the atmospheric pressure induced
a positive trend of 0.033 mm/yr in sea level (the atmospheric
pressure trend was very weak and not significant). The sea level
trend at the Palma tide gauge was 2.4 mm/yr. Removing the
steric component and the atmospheric pressure components,
the linear trend for sea level caused by changes in the mass
component is 3 mm/yr. The sea level at L’Estartit tide gauge
has a linear trend of 3.2 mm/yr over 1970–2019. Considering
the period 1997–2019 for comparison with the Palma tide gauge
time series, the linear trend in sea level decreases to 2.8 mm/yr.
Considering the negative trend of atmospheric pressure for the
Northern Sector (–0.041 mbar/yr), and the inverse barometer
effect for this region (–1.4 cm/mbar), it can be estimated an
increase of 0.6 mm/yr in sea level associated with this effect.
Taking into account the steric sea level estimated from the CTD
time series in the Balearic Channels, the mass component of sea
level at L’Estartit from 1997 to 2019 would be 2.9 mm/yr. Hence,
when the atmospheric pressure and the steric component are
considered, both the L’Estartit and Palma sea level time series
show the same positive trends.
Besides these processes acting over long-term periods, or at
least during the complete duration of the time series, there
are abrupt changes that can produce alterations of the water
mass properties on time scales of very few years. The WMT
is probably the most marked event of such sudden and sharp
changes in the WMED. Figure 5A shows that the potential
temperature of LIW increased in a continuous way from 2000
to 2004 whereas the salinity of this water mass increased from
1996 to 2004. Both time series have a relative maximum during
early 2004, before the onset of the WMT. The effect of salinity
on density prevailed over that of temperature and the potential
density increased from ∼29.065 kg/m3 to ∼29.095 kg/m3, which
approximately correspond to the lower and upper limits of
this water mass (Figure 2). To better interpret these results,
the temperature and salinity profiles for each campaign were
compared with the reference profiles obtained for the complete
time series and the observed changes were decomposed into
changes on isobaric levels, changes on isopycnal surfaces and
changes caused by heaving, that is, vertical displacements of the
isopycnals (Figure 10; Bindoff and McDougall, 1994; Zunino
et al., 2012). Figures 10C,D shows changes in isobaric levels and
shows that the temperature and the salinity at 600 dbar were
lower than the reference values during the initial part of the time
series (negative values), and continuously increased reaching
a relative maximum in 2004. This result is the same already
outlined in Figure 5. The isopycnal surfaces that occupied the
600 dbar level during this initial period corresponded to waters
fresher and cooler than those corresponding to the reference
profiles and these isopycnal surfaces progressively increased
its temperature and salinity. The heaving contribution was
positive, which means that this isobaric level was also occupied
by lighter isopycnals, that is, isopycnal surfaces that occupied
shallower levels in the reference profiles. This contribution
slightly decreased from 1996 to 2004, indicating that the 600 dbar
level was replaced by less shallow isopycnals. This would be
the effect of an upward displacement of the isopycnals which
is better observed in the reduction of the pressure levels
of the isopycnals between 28.944 kg/m3 and 29.091 kg/m3
(Figure 11), which correspond to the density range of LIW
(Figure 2). In spring 2004–2005, the potential temperature and
salinity of the LIW core (Figures 5A,B) suffered a very abrupt
decrease which was also observed in the temperature and salinity
changes on isobaric surfaces in Figures 10C,D. This change was
initially caused by a strong upward displacement of isopycnals
and by the freshening and cooling of the isopycnals occupying
this isobaric level. The effect of the vertical displacement was
intensified during autumn 2005 and accounted for the cooling
and freshening at the 600 dbar level. On the contrary, the
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FIGURE 10 | Potential temperature (A,C,E) and salinity (B,D,F) variations from reference profiles (averaged for the complete time series) at three selected isobaric
levels representative of different water masses: 200 dbar (WIW), 400 dbar (LIW), and 1000 dbar (DW). For each variable and isobaric level, the black line represents
changes on isobaric levels, the gray line represents changes on isopycnals, the red line represents changes caused by isopycnal heaving, and black dots are the
sum of isopycnal and heaving changes.
FIGURE 11 | Evolution of the depth (pressure level) of certain selected
isopycnals representing different water masses from WIW to deep waters.
contribution of the changes on isopycnals during autumn 2005
was positive, as they became warmer and saltier. These vertical
movements can also be seen in Figure 11 where the above-
mentioned isopycnals were displaced to lower pressure values.
The upward displacement of isopycnals was accentuated during
2006 and caused a further decrease of the temperature and
salinity at 600 dbar, although it was observed warming and salting
on isopycnal surfaces. This process could also be observed at
deeper levels. The 1000 dbar isobaric level is located in the
mixing line between LIW and WMDW. This level experienced
a temperature and salinity decrease caused by the upward
displacement of isopycnals from 2004 to 2005. Such isopycnals
also became fresher and cooler during 2004 and then warmer
and saltier during 2006. The isopycnals in the range 29.103–
29.108 kg/m3 experienced a very large upward displacement that
in some cases was from 1158 to 640 dbar (Figure 11). In addition,
new density values appeared at the bottom layers of the Balearic
Channels (e.g., the 29.111 kg/m3 value in Figure 11).
The evolution of water mass properties described above is
a clear effect of the WMT on the Balearic Channels. Previous
works have hypothesized that the WMT was triggered by
an accumulation of heat and salt in the intermediate layers
of the WMED because of the arrival of warmer and saltier
LIW/CIW (Cretan Intermediate Water) from the EMED after
the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (Astraldi et al., 2002;
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Gasparini et al., 2005; Schroeder et al., 2017). Other works
consider that such accumulation was caused by the absence
of deep water formation during the 1990s decade (Herrmann
et al., 2010). The present dataset does not allow establishing
which of these two hypotheses is right and we speculate that
probably the WMT is the result of a combination of processes.
The CTD time series collected at the Balearic Channels support
this accumulation since 2000 in the case of heat, and since
1996 for salt (Figures 5A,B). The production of large volumes
of very dense new WMDW (nWMDW) during the winters
2004/2005 and 2005/2006 displaced upwards the LIW and the
deeper waters being the result of mixing between LIW and old
WMDW. After this episode, the deep waters of the Balearic
Channels were occupied by new waters with density values
higher than those found before the WMT. The new value
was around 29.112 kg/m3 and kept constant until the end
of the series (Figure 6C). However, both the densest waters
(σθ > 29.11 kg/m3) and the lighter deep waters considered
in the present work (σθ > 29.1 kg/m3) continued warming
and salting until 2019 (Figures 6A,B). In this case, these
changes were not caused by vertical displacements of water
masses, but by changes over isopycnal surfaces (Figures 10E,F).
A similar situation is found in the intermediate layer. The
temperature and salinity at 600 dbar decreased abruptly in
spring 2005. The first cause was the upward displacement
of isopycnals (vertical contribution in Figures 10C,D) and a
freshening and cooling of isopycnals (Figures 10C,D). This
latter contribution could be linked to the transference of heat
and salt from LIW to the nWMDW formed during that
winter. After this episode, the temperature and salinity of
LIW continued increasing, as was the case for the deep layers
(Figures 5, 10C,D) and as in that case, the contribution of
vertical displacements was weak and remained constant along
the time. These warming and salting processes were caused by
changes in the water masses on isopycnals. The temperature
and salinity trends were stronger after 2013 until the end of
the series. Schroeder et al. (2019) reported an abrupt increase
of the potential temperature and salinity of waters flowing into
the WMED through the Sicily Channel. It is very likely that
the acceleration of these trends in the Balearic Channels for the
final part of the time series is the result of this heat and salt
advection from the EMED.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the upper, intermediate, and deep layers of the
Balearic Channels have become warmer and saltier from 1996 to
2019. The temperature and salinity variations have compensated
each other and no long-term changes have been observed in the
density of the AW, WIW, and LIW. The deep waters have also
increased their density and the deepest layers of the channels
are now occupied by waters denser than those found in this
region prior to 2004/2005. The shift in the properties of the
deep layers is caused by the WMT. The intermediate layer of the
WMED is occupied by water masses formed in the EMED and
therefore, the changes detected are imported from that basin. The
temperature and salinity at intermediate layers increased during
the years before the onset of the WMT, very likely because of the
inflow of warmer and saltier waters through the Sicily Channel.
An abrupt increase of temperature and salinity in the channel
after 2010 is also observed with 2–3 years delay in the Balearic
Channels. Consequently, the formation of saltier and warmer
deep waters is highly influenced by the heat and salt advection
from the EMED. Nevertheless, a local contribution from the
WMED cannot be ignored as the AW in the Balearic Channels
and at L’Estartit oceanographic station have become warmer and
saltier during the analyzed period. The deep water formation
processes or their absence produce the transfer of heat and salt
from the upper and intermediate layers to the deep ocean. These
processes and others that cannot be resolved with the present
dataset impose a strong inter-annual and decadal variability in
time series. Besides this variability, the long-term behavior of
temperature and salinity along the whole water column seems to
be progressive warming and salting, very likely as the result of
a heat and salt imbalance in the Mediterranean Sea, associated
with climate change. The heat gain estimated in other works
for the global ocean is within the uncertainty ranges calculated
from the CTD time series in the Balearic Sea. This warming
would cause the rise of sea level, but its influence on the steric
component of sea level is compensated by the salinity increase.
However, when the sea level time series are corrected for the
steric and atmospheric pressure effects, they show an increasing
trend of 2.9–3 mm/yr, associated with changes in the mass
component. Results from the tide gauges at L’Estartit and Palma
de Mallorca are consistent.
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